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Kurt Waldbillig, CEO, Resigns From SCBHS
FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT:

for a new administrator. The Board of Directors will take time to
determine what will be the best approach in finding a new CEO.
The objective of the Board is to ensure we find the best candidate
available to lead Swift County-Benson Health Services into the
future, a leader who will advocate in support of maintaining a
high level of medical services to our community.

Since arriving in Benson early in 2015, Kurt Waldbillig has
led the charge in defining a new direction for Swift CountyBenson Health Services. Kurt initiated the transition from
the Swift County-Benson Hospital to Swift County-Benson
Health Services, an organization offering services beyond
traditional hospital care such as clinic care, urgent care,
independent living, and soon assisted living and memory
care. His tireless efforts to improve the facility, increase our
healthcare provider staff, and improve the level of care for
our community have been instrumental in improving the
overall financial health of the organization and the health
of our community.

We are currently in the middle of construction of Scandi Haven
Village, our new senior living and memory care facility. We
continue to look for additional health care providers. There is
work to do to raise funds in an effort to maintain our current
facility. We continue to work toward a profitable bottom line
that will give the hospital the ability to provide the residents of
Benson and Swift County with the exceptional level of health
care we have come to expect.

In his three years as our CEO, Kurt
has had to make some hard and
unpopular decisions to ensure
that we remain a viable entity.
Kurt has also led us through some
difficult negotiations to assume
the operations of the clinic,
transitioning from an ACMC clinic
to an SCBHS facility. With the
transition of the clinic to SCBHS,
Kurt Waldbillig
we are better able to utilize our
facility and consolidate some duplicated services.

On a personal note, I want to thank Kurt for all he has done in
his time here and his dedication to providing our rural area with
the best level of care possible. I would also like to thank the
entire community for the support they have shown us during
these past few years. We are proud of our health care providers
and staff at SCBHS who passionately share the vision for
expanded care. Their dedication to meet the health needs of our
community is a significant, driving force behind the continued
improvement of our current services and the implementation
of new programs.
Times have been difficult, but I believe we are turning a corner
in our operations. We look forward to great things here at SCBHS
and are excited by the opportunity to serve you, our residents,
with a broad range of medical services, without having to leave
Benson!

Kurt has accepted a new position in Litchfield and will be
leaving SCBHS in September. His work in adding providers,
taking over clinic services, starting the walk-in clinic and
getting the senior living facility project underway have been
critical to our success.

Respectfully,
Kory Johnson

There is still much work to be done as we begin our search
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Looking To Help In Our Community?
Become an EMT! Article contributed by Val Alsaker
SCBHS EMTs are a vital part of our healthcare system. They
are here for the community 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
and enjoy serving those in need. Our SCBHS ambulance is
staffed with local volunteers. Small towns and rural areas are
dependent on ambulance services that rely on volunteer
support to staff this essential community service. Benson is
no exception to this scenario.

“We are always looking for dedicated volunteers to join
our team,” says SCBHS Ambulance Manager Steve Orbeck.

a volunteer EMT. These employers allow EMTs to leave their
primary job to assist with ambulance calls to help those in
need.
Ask any volunteer EMT why they do this job. They will all
tell you it is very gratifying to help a fellow neighbor in your
community when they are in need.
Ambulance crew members receive pay for being on call and
a regular hourly rate for their services.

Interested In Learning More
About How To Become An EMT?

SCBHS Ambulance Team

Do you enjoy working
with people?
How about helping
those in a time of
need?

In larger communities, paramedics or EMTs are typically fulltime employees. Here in our rural community, working on
the ambulance crew is often a second job for our EMTs.
Volunteer crew ambulance services are a team effort in the
community. This service would be non-existent if not for the
local businesses that generously allow their employee to be

YOU may be just the
person to join the Swift
County-Benson Health
Services ambulance crew.
Consider joining our team and make a difference in
your life and in the lives of those around you!
Contact the hospital at 320-843-4232 for more details.

Thank you
for a memorable

2018

We greatly appreciate your support and
contributions at this year’s event!
The fun-filled April evening raised an outstanding total of $73,000.
This year, the Emerald Eve proceeds supported the new senior living
and memory care facility on the SCBHS campus, Scandi Haven Village.
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Mark your
Calendars!
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

SEPTEMBER 12TH
@ 4:30 PM

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

AUGUST 20TH

@ 6:00 PM
Clinic Conference Room

Scandi Haven Village Construction Update
Construction is moving forward as scheduled for the new Scandi Haven Village senior living community. Ground was
broken in April, footings were installed in May, and the cement slab was poured at the end of June. The building began to
take shape in July as walls, interior and exterior, went up. As construction continues, we will share pictures and an update
of the project’s progress. These are very exciting times for Scandi Haven Village and SCBHS. We look forward to joining
the community in “caring for those who cared for us”.

Groundbreaking - April

Footings - May

Foundation Work - June

Framing - July

Swift County Memory Loss Support:
Memory Café & Memory Resource Center
Article contributed by Michele Sonnabend
A memory café serves as a safe place where those suffering from dementia and memory
loss, as well as their caregivers, can go to talk, receive resources and become better
educated on the topic of memory loss.
In January of 2018, Dawn Dailey, Benson Public Library Director, attended a presentation
given through the Minnesota Library Association on dementia friendly communities.
The topics discussed really got Dawn thinking about the need for this type of education,
support and resources in our community of Benson. She stated, “The day I came home
from the presentation, I wanted to get a program going right away!”
Dawn first began by connecting with Michele Sonnabend from Swift County Benson
Health Services. Soon, Countryside Public Health SHIP, local businesses and community members joined forces to
collaborate with the Swift County Memory Group. After visiting another memory café, members of the memory group
decided Swift County would benefit greatly from holding a memory café.
In addition to the memory café meetings, Benson Public Library has resources for caregivers and memory kits for those
living with memory loss. The kits include educational resources, conversation starters, CDs, a book for the caregiver,
tip sheets and stimulating activities that stir memories, have emotional connection to the individual and encourage
expression. Memory kits have themes to represent hobbies, jobs or fun memories. This evokes their memory and can
bring enjoyment to individuals. Some kits are modified for safety.

The memory cafés began in March of
2018. Cafés are held once a month at the
Benson Public Library.
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Swift County-Benson Health Services
1815 Wisconsin Ave.
Benson, MN 56215
320-843-4232
www.scbh.org

Meet Your SCBHS Providers

Call 320.843.2030 to schedule an appointment today!

Michael Holte, MD

Richard Horecka, MD

Thomas Lange, MD

Blair Nelson, MD

Josie Syverson, MD

Shari VanBriesen, CNP

Orthopedic Surgeon

Family Practice

Family Practice

Family Practice

General Surgeon

Certified Nurse Practitioner

Rodney Lee, MD
Family Practice / ER

Rachel Wilcox, CNP

Certified Nurse Practitioner

